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Post this sign in a window to show your support for denying the CalAm Slant Well Project Permit to be considered by the California Coastal Commission on September 17, 2020.

Please send a photo of your family or business with this sign as a show of resistance to the CalAm desalination project. Post your images to @justice4water or send your images to therese.c4justwater@gmail.com. Your photos will be used to show the Coastal Commission that Marina does not want CalAm’s project in our groundwater or on our beaches.

CalAm’s desalination project will be taking ocean water AND will steal Marina’s groundwater to which CalAm has zero water rights! No desalinated water will benefit Marina, but all harms and risks of the project will be suffered by our community. Desalinated water will be sent to CalAm’s customers on the Peninsula who do not want nor need this outrageously expensive water when there is an alternative recycled water supply! CalAm pursues the desalination project because they stand to reap millions of dollars in the future from this experimental project.

The CalAm’s Desalination project will:

• jeopardize Marina’s sole source of drinking water
• cause more seawater intrusion in our critically overdrafted basin
• permanently damage our beautiful coastline, home to 3 threatened and endangered species, including the Western Snowy Plover.
• This is the definition of Environmental Injustice!

JUST WATER opposes the illegal taking of Marina’s water and advocates for the fair and equitable use and development of sustainable groundwater resources without adverse consequences to the needs and rights of any party.

Please visit www.citizensforjustwater.org and click on “sign up for updates”